A new method is presented which enables to interpret steadystate flow experiments eliminating errors caused by the capillary end-effect. This is achieved by retaining the capillary term in the equations that are used to inteqxet the flow data. The standard experimental procedure has to be extended to include variations in both total flowrate and the ratio of phase flowrates. Consistent values of saturation and relative permeability of each phase are then calculated at the inlet end.
Introduction
During a steady-state procedure-for measurement of relative permeability curves, the total flowrate of oil and water is usually kept constant while their ratio is changed at the inlet end of the core. After a change, it is necessary to wait until equilibrium in the core is re-established, i.e., when both the pressure drop and the effluent flowrate ratio do not change with time. The individual flowrates and the pressure drop is then used to calculate the individual phase relative permeability values by Darcy's law, relating them to the average saturation in the core, determined by material balance.
The main inaccuracies of this method stem from the basic assumption that the capillary pressure can be neglected** '13. disrnbu~ion along the core ;S non-uniform, and the pressure dmn is~ff~~~n[ in IXKh nhme.
The caDillarv effects are -.= -.
=..-. . --r...--, difficult to avoid even if the total flowrate is high and for some rocks high flowrate cannot be reached for reasons like limited equipment capacity or stress that may cause rock damage. In this paper a new steady-state technique is described that includes capillary effects.
The proposed experimental setup is not very much different from that of the conventional steady-state method. For a fixed fractional flow at the inlet, a number of steadystate experiments is required with varying total flowrate to include the capillary effect in the analysis of the data. The capillary pressure curve has to be measured separately.
Theofy
The following standard equations describe one-dimensional, two-phase flow of immiscible, incompressible fluids in a porous medium7,~i 
PC(S) =P2-P,.
(
From Eqs.
(1) it follows that the expression for the velocity of the f~st phase is ap l'putf+@*~.
Conservation of mass gives
au, asl =-
Let us consider steady-state flow only. Then the saturation in the core is solely a function of the x-coordinate. Since
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P:
S(F) = A

js&pc, t@~:(F-f)
W, /&= 0, integration of (3) 
where dAp, .
--dp:
dAp2 .
(1 -F)f --dp:
(lo) dp:
The expressions for phase pressure drops across the core are then d(~u, ) = _& f12 dp:
From (10) and (11) (6b) and from (9) and (10) that
The total velocity follows from Eq. (5) by integration,
dut du, and the average saturation is
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All the saturation-dependent quantities in Eqs. (13) are referred to the saturation at the irdet end, as determined by Eq. (12). A number of possibilities to apply the formulae (12) and (13) is possible depending on what input information is available, i.e., whether the individual phase pressure drops are measured, and whether the capillary pressure is measured separately 14. We further assume that the capillary pressure curve is measured separately. Then, if individual pressure drop across the core corresponding to one of the flowing phases is measured, the other one can be easily calculated since the saturation at inlet is calculated from Eq. (12) independently of pressures (it depends only on measured volumes).
Corrections for Capillary Effects
Let us denote
Then. after substitution of Eqs. (14) into E+. (13b) and some algebra, the following expressions are easily obtained:
The formula is exact. Assuming the second term in the brackets to be small as compared to unity, we have an approximate expression
Correction of the saturation From eq. (12) we have
Boundary Conditions
Several practical difficulties may be envisioned when trying to apply the method. One of the main obstacles is how to measurethe phase pressures. Ramakrishnan and Capiello10 suggested to inject only the nonwetting phase at different rates in a core initially saturated with the wetting phase. Then F = O in Eqs. (13). The disadvantage is obvious: the relative permeability of the wetting phase cannot be determined. Also. only drainage curves can be measured. The phase pressures may in principle be monitored in the porous medium itself by the technique of semipermeable pads 11. However, the method is complicated and expensive and probably not viable for routine measurements. 87
Another method is to measure the phase pressures outside the core, in the tubing or grooves of the endpiece, provided that each phase pressure is continuous from the endpiece and into the core. Pressure Traverses Behavior of phase pressures across the core boundaries has been extensively discussed theoretically2+7'12'16. A numerical study is reported in Ref. [15] Outlet End.
The capillary pressure outside the core in the receiving end piece is assumed to be equal to zero.
if the flow process in the core is drainage and the capiiiary pressure curve is non zero and positive for all saturation values, e.g., a water-wet system, pressure continuity at the outlet cannot be satisfied for both phases2' 12. The saturation of the nonwetting phase at the core outlet corresponds to the lowest possible capillary pressure inside the core and the relative permeability of the nonwetting phase is close to zero. As explained in Ref.
[2], the nonwetting phase pressure is discontinuous and the wetting phase pressure is continuous.
; equal to the capillary pressure at the equilibrium nonwetting fluid saturation.
For an imbibition process, however, the capillary pressure curve is zero for some saturation, i.e., the endpoint of an spontaneous imbibition process. The outlet end satumtion is fwed at this value, both phase pressures are continuous and the capillary pressure is zero and continuous across the boundary. a
Experimentally, for a drainage process, a slight fluctuation in injection pressure, say, may shift the flow process at the outlet from drainage to imbibition, resulting in zero capillary pressure and continuity of both phases at the outlet.
Consequently, the capillary pressure at the outlet boundary of the core only depends on the properties of the relevant capillary pressure curve. It remains constant at different flowrates and may be zero or not, depending on the nettability of the core and type of displacement process. Inlet End. With the saturation at the outlet boundary given as discussed above, the steady state saturation distribution in the core is defined by Eq. (5), so that the saturation in the core close to the inlet boundary, S,+and the corresponding capillary pressure p: ( S,+), may uniquely be determined.
If the two phase pressures me equal on the outside of the inlet end, there will be a discontinuity of the wetting phase pressure going into the core. provided p; ( s,+ ) is nonzero.
Otherwise, there would have been backflow of the nonwetting phase, contrmy to the imposed boundary conditions of constant rate injection. However, if the two phases are injected into the core at different pressures through wetting and nonwetting membranes, both phase pressures will be continuous. Pressure Drop Across the Core. Since the nonwetting phase pressure is continuous at the inlet and the capillary pressure is constant at the outlet, it follows that the total pressure drop measured outside porous medium corresponds
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to the pressure drop in the nonwetting phase plus a constant value equal to the capillary pressure at the outlet. For an imbibition process, both phase pressures are continuous at the outlet end since the capillary pressure there is zero. At the inlet boundary, the wetting phase pressure is discontinuous. In this case, therefore, the pressure drop measured outside the core is equal to the pressure drop of the nonwetting phase through the core. With the existing laboratory equipmen~only the pressure drop outside the core is measurable in practice. An attempt to measure the individual phase pressure drops over the porous medium will generally give large errors because of the pressure discontinuities across the 'boundmies of the porous medium.
In this situation, only the phase mobility of the nonwetting phase may be determined if the capillary pressure curve is unknown a priori. If the capillary pressure curve is known. then the individual wetting phase pressure and the wetting phase relative permeability may be determined.
Examples
A number of numerical experiments has been performed to test the interpretation procedure according to the following scheme: (1) simulate a multirate, steady-state experiment by a numerical coreflood simulator (2) use the artificial data with or without addition of random errors to back-calculate the (input) relative permeability and capillary pressures curves. Simulation Grid. A total of 72 blocks was used in the onedimensional simulations. The f~st numerical block is the injection block with high k and low @ The pressure drop of the phases across the core is represented by the difference in pressure between the fmt core block (second numerical block) and the core outlet. Some grid refinement is used at the core inlet and outlet ends. Two capillary pressure curves were used; a pc-curve fOra typical water-wet core. and one for a mixed-wet core. Hysteresis effects are not included. Simulation of Multirate Steady-SteadyFloods. Generally, starting at irreducible water saturation, oil and water are injected with stepwise constant rates according to a preset schedule of fractional flow values and total injection rates. For the examples presented here, the fractional flow is stepwise held constant while the total rate is increased in 20 steps. The rate-change schedule should be chosen such that the water saturation strictly increases at all positions along the core to avoid a mixture of hysteresis effects and subsequent difficulties with the intepetation.
This implies that the rate-change schedule should be designed dependent rm the wdtnhilitv nf th~rnw camnh= ",.
"." . . ".W" . . ..J ". "." w". " UuM.ya".
For the water-wet case, Fig. 1 shows the fractional flow values (3), the rate schedule, the average water saturation, and the oil and water pressures at the inlet end. Fig. 2 gives 88 the corresponding saturation profiles. Note that the water saturation profiles reveal a nonmonotonous development with possible mixed hysteresis effects. The experimental procedure must therefore be studied more in detail to find general guidelines to avoid this effect. The corresponding data for the mixed-wet case are displayed in Figs. 3 and 4, now with 2 injection ratios.
Interpretation
Water-Wet Core. Only a portion of data which corresponds to Fw=O.O1 (see Figs. 1,2) capillary effects. One may observe large errors caused by the negligence of capillarity even for relatively large total rates corresponding to low water saturations.
If capillary effects are not properly accounted for, the interpretation errors become especially large for the wetting phase because of the error in pressure drop. As discussed above, the pressure drop measured in the tubing outside porous medium is for the nonwetting phase if the capillary pressure at the outlet is zero, as it is in this example. The relative error in the wetting phase pressure drop increases when the total rate decreases because of increasing dominance of capillary forces.
The sensitivity of the interpretation algorithm to measurement errors has been tested. Pressure drops and phase volumes were subjected to a 170 random error level and two smoothening intervals were tested. The results, not shown here, were quite satisfactory for both capillary pressure and relative permeabilities. The 170 error level, which may be regarded as realistic, leads to errors in the calculated relative permeabilities which is lower than the errors resulting from neglect of capillary effects even without measurement errors.
The Nsm-label in the figures is half the number of measurement points included in the smoothening interval. When errors are artificially introduced, the results are qualitatively the same as for the water-wet core discussed -,---ac)ove. saturation at the outlet end in Fig. 4 remains fixed at 0.5, the value where the input capillary pressure curve is zero. Both phase pressures are therefore continuous at the outlet end for t"h:~~O&#.
Hysteresis
From simulated saturation profiles (saturation versus length) presented in Fig. 2 , it is observed that hysteresis may occur To implement hysteresis in a numerical reservoir simulator, Killough5 suggested a mathematical model that has gained wide popularit#'8*9. The relative permeability and capillary pressure values are enveloped by boundary curves, i.e., primary drainage and imbibition. Transitional scanning curves between the boundary curves are formulated by equations with a couple of additional parameters. Other mathematical models5 use transformations of the boundary curves to represent the scanning curves.
The Killough model does not allow for separate specification of the secondary drainage curve. It is treated as a scanning curve between primary drainage and imbibition. During many reservoir flow processes, however, e.g., water and gas coning, hysteresis will take place between the imbibition and secondary drainage curves. The secondary drainage curve is actually a boundary curve for the scanning curves and may be quite different from the primary drainage curve, at least for the nonwetting case 1. Also, the secondary drainage curve for the relative permeability of the nonwetting phase may be lower than the imbibition curve, as measured by Braun and Hollandl .
For the simulations of laboratory experiments resented ;" thic nonav ..,-ho.,.a ,,c-A a mwnmew.i~l cim..lntn J .x,:th th-", "u. pap"', "" ILu, " "."U c1 S,",, u,l"le,u .", LU,CC.", ?71", "L"
Killough option. The relative permeability and capillary pressure curves for primary dminage and imbibition were input and the secondary drainage curve was constructed by the simulator as a scanning curve. Steady-state experiments on a core with standard properties and fluids (oil and water) were simulated by the use of a one-dimensional grid with 562 numerical blocks with some refinement at the ends. The blocks at each end were given zero capillary pressure.
Different sequences of drainage and imbibition processes were simulated and checked for hysteresis by plotting the saturation profiles and looking for overlap. The following sequence of (ulJw)-values may be used to avoid hysteresis whale measuring the boundary curves (primary drainage, imbibition, secondary drainage) of both relative permeabilities and capillag pressure for a waterwet core.
1. Start with the core 100% saturated with water, or as high water saturation as possible, i.e., at SOW for fresh cores.
2. Primary drainage starts at Fw = 1 and is reduced in steps of 0.1 and terminated at Fw = O. At each new level, the total rate Utis increased in one or two small steps to estimate the derivatives with respect to ut at constant Fw from Eqs. (15), (17) For a fresh core, starting at SOW, this drainage would give the secondary drainage boundary curve.
3. Uniform, irreducible water saturation is then established by for instance the use of a waterwet and an oilwet membrane at the outlet and inlet ends, respectively. 4. Imbibition is performed by increasing the levels of Fw from O and the total rate is decreased by a small step at each new level.
5. The secondary drainage process is performed as for the primary drainage case.
The main point is, of course, that the changes in Fw and Ut should both shift the saturation profde in the same direction, causing a monotonous saturation change at each position along the core, both for drainage and imbibition.
For a core of mixed nettability, Fw is increased and Uris decreased when pc = PO -pw is positive (spontaneous imbibition) and Fw is further decreased but ut should be increased again when pc is negative (forced imbibition). we use the notation that the water saturation decreases during drainage and increases during imbibition, whether the core is waterwet or not.]
The interpreted results together with the input data for the waterwet case are shown to agree well in Figs. 7-9.
Conclusions
A new multirate steady-state method to determine relative permeability from core flooding experiments has been developed. The method has been demonstrated by simulation experiments. Cases of water wet and mixed wet rocks, with and without hysteresis have been considered.
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Figure 9-Relative permeabilities determined at secondary drainage conditions: from theory in this paper (circles); from Darcy's law with no corrections (mangles); and true curves from irtput data (solid curves);.
